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igner-Lefkoivitz . . . 
[ayor Robert F. Wagner and Attorney-General Louis J. Lefko-

iz will discuss campaign issues at the College Thursday. The dis-
fesion, sponsored jointly by Lock and Key and the College's chapter 
(the American Association of University Professors, will take place 
[12:40 PM in the Grand Ballroom. 
Mr. Lefkowitz and Mayor Wagner will each speak for twenty 
lutes. The remainder of the program will consist of questions 

im the audience which the candidates will answer. 

ides' May Be Resumed 
Decree Is Disobeyed 

By ELLA EHRLICH 
fhe Freedom Rides will be resumed after November 1 if 
recent ban on segregation in interstate bus terminals is 
implemented at that time. 

'he Interstate Commerce Com-^ 

Speaker Restrictions Hit; 
SC Exec. Sponsors Talk 

sion (ICC) ruling has not 
d̂ discrimination," said Mr. 

les Farmer, the National Di-
>r of the Congress on Racial 

lality (CORE) at a rally at 
[College Friday, 
'he southern states will close 

the terminals [after Novem-
| 1 , the date set by the ICC for 
jregation of the terminals]," 

Terry Perlman 
Speaks at Rally 

sserted. "They will sell tickets 
ie corner stores and passen-
will be picked up and dis-
?d on the streets." 

this happens CORE will test 
fCC decision, he explained. "It 
It be necessary for further 
lorn Rides." 

Other speakers at the rally 
were Reverend Fred Shuttle worth, 
Mr. James Peck, and Terry Perl-
man. Acting President Harry N. 
Rivlin welcomed the guests to the 
College at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Miss Perlman, a junior at the 
College, spent part of her summer 
vacation in a Mississippi jail after 
participatihg'in a Freedom RTde. 
"I felt ashamed for continually 
paying lip service to integration, 
so I signed up with CORE." 

The violence that occurred has 
"thrown the spotlight on a situa
tion that many Americans didn't 
realize exists at this time in this 
nation, Peck, a CORE leader, said. 
The Freedom Riders have aroused 
"a wide protest over this kind of 
violence in the souths 

Shuttlesworth emphasized the 
need for action. "This is the land 
of the free and the home of the 
brave," he said, "but where are 
the brave?" 

Symposium Set 
For Friday 

By BARBARA BROWN 

A motion granting Student 
Government sponsorship to a 
forum on free speech was 
passed by the SG Executive 
Committee Friday afternoon. 

Earlier last week Student Coun
cil defeated a resolution proposing 
that SC co-sponsor such a forum 
with the Marxist Discussion Club 
(MDC) and the Student Peace 
Union. The discussion panel was 
also to have been supported by 
other organizations at the College. 
The SC resolution failed by a vote 
of 10-12-0. 

Leonard Machtinger, '62 Coun
cil representative, objected to 
Exec's action, asserting that this 
was a matter that should be re
ferred to SC. 

Answering this contention, SC 
President Irwin Pronin said this 
step was "tak(hi in accordance with 
the academic freedom resolution 
passed by Student Council" and 
with an informational campaign on 
free speech in our schools urged by 
the Student Body Presidents of 
the City University. "We are tak
ing administrative action," he said. 

Exec passed the rftotion by a 
vote of 4-0-1. 

Ricky Eisenberg, President of 

<$> 

Council 
Support Civil 

ions 
Rights 

Irwin Pronin 
Supports Resolution 

MDC, said that the club had de
cided to turn over control of the 
forum to SG, because the latter 
body "has much greater influence 
on campus" and also because "peo
ple are reluctant to be associated 
with, OIP even to attend . . . [a 
forum] sponsored by a group like 
MDC. With SG they would not 
have such fears." 

Rustin, Lane to Speak 

The forum entitled "Free Speech 
Endangered In Our Schools" will 
be held this Friday at 4 PM. The 
resolution states that "this forum 
is intended to be one of many ac
tions to be taken with reference to 
preserving academic freedom, so 
that the right to free inquiry may 
be upheld in our University." 

Civil Rights Leader Bayard Rus
tin, Representative Mark Lane 
(Dem., Man.), and Neil Johnson a 

(Continued On Page 4) 

25 on Faculty 
Sign Letter 
By TIM BROWN 

The barring of Communist 
speakers from the campuses of 
the City University Bist week 
met with varying opposi
tion among student and facul
ty groups at the College. 

A letter releasedv yesterday by a 
group of faculty members here 
called the ban "deplorable," and 
declared that "the exclusion of any 
ideology undermines the most 
precious function of the College." 

The letter, initiated by Mess'rs. 
Marvin Gettleman ( P o l i t i c a l 
Science), and Frederic C. Jaher 
(History), was signed by twenty-
five members of the faculty. 

Mr. Gettleman said yesterday 
that no attempt had been made to 
obtain the signatures of the entire 
faculty. He said those asked to 
sign were in the Philosophy, His
tory, Political Science, and Physics 
departments. ^ 

The initiators stated that while 
no further effort would be made to 
obtain signatures for the present 
letter, they would take "whatever 
steps are necessary" to oppose the 
ban. 

In another action, Student Coun
cil last week unanimously "reaf
firmed" its belief in academic free
dom. 

The successful action, intro
duced by SC Representative Mar
jory Fields, declared that "Cen
sorship of the press and speech, 

(Continued On Page 4) 

Soviet Youths 
Visit College 

\ Alleged hostile actions taken by Southern authorities 
| towards students involved in Civil Rights activities were 
i condemned Wednesday by Student Council. 
1 One resolution, passed by a $ ~ 
unanimous vote stated that the ' 

! "Student Government association 
; in Jackson College has been dis- j 
i solved by College President Reddix 

delegation of four Soviet 
ĥ leaders will visit the! 

because its members had supported 
the Freedom Riders," and man
dated that SC send a telegram to 
Reddix urging him to reconsider 
his action, 

! According to a National Student 
ige T h u r s d a y by inv i t a - \ Association bulletin, the students 
of t h e Y o u n g D e m o c r a t s . ; in question had taken action of a 

four Soviets will go to j "P™ - desegregation" nature, and 
-eption in honor of Mayor I this precipitated the dissolution of 

|rt F. Wagner in Butten- i ̂ e Jackson SGA by Reddix. 
fcr Lounge. They will then \ Action was also taken criticiz-
sss a forum with mayoralty \ ing authorities in McComb, Mis
dates Mayor Wagner and i sissippi for their part in arresting 

sy-General Louis J. Lefko- j over 100 high school students for 
jin Room 2X1 Finley at 2:30 {taking part in similar demonstra

tions." (Cmttniml On Page 2) 

No Probe of Baskerville Hall, 
States Chemistry Dept. Head 

By DAVE ROTHCHILD 
Rumors that the condition of Baskerville Hall has prompt

ed a probe by the State Investigation Commission were 
denied Friday by Professor Nathan Bimbaum (Chmn., 
Chemistry). 

Les Fmidstem 
Introdncts Motion 

That a state investigator was 
able to find cracked and peeling 
paint was attributed by Prof. 

! Bimbaum to a cursory tour of 
| Baskerville Hall, the College's 
\ chemistry building, about which 
he was not informed. 

On the third floor of the build
ing. Dr. Bimbaum indicated three 
newly constructed laboratories. 
Across the hall, he pointed out 
three laboratories of modem de
sign which had been built two 

years ago. "More than $200,000 
has been spent on Baskerville in 
the past several years," he ex
plained. 

The difficulty of modernizing 
the fifty-seven year old building 
was also explained by Prof. Bim
baum. To renovate a laboratory 
involves not only replacement of 
walls and ceilings, but ventilating 
systems and supply lines for gaa 
and water. These are connected 
from floor to floor to adjoining 

(Contiased On Page 6) 
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Officeseeker Roseflberg 
Rules Out Political Talk 

As Chairman of the Board of Higher Education (BHE), 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg doesn't want to. talk politics, but 
as Liberal Party candidate for State Supreme Court Justice 
he is constantly asked to do* 
just that. 

Dr. Rosenberg a t tempts to keep 
his two roles separate by refusing 
to answer questions concerning his 
judgeship race a t his plush BHE 
office. 

Wfan the sixty - one - year - old 
i i -lawyer does comment on his cam- " I 'm going to t ry desperately to 

• '... :^ : , . , i i . , ;,-. rw»v._nnliHf»l cin-r x.n'fVi ;f in sonifi c a n a c i t v a n d paign, it is usually in non-political 

gleamed the Chairman, was the 
merging of the seven municipal 
colleges last term into the City 
University of New York. 

Although Dr. Rosenberg is 
anxious to "wind u p " his career 
on the bench, if elected he will 
miss his present non-salaried job. 

stay with it in some capacity and 
continue my work in higher edu
cation," he resolved. 

€omwU;*» 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tions. 
This resolution, introduced by 

SC representative , Ted Brown, 
stated tha t students "have been 
imprisoned . . . because they en
gaged in peaceful protest aga ins t 
the unjust action of their school 
authorit ies who refused to re 
admit students for their p a r t in a 
'sit-in' demonstration." 

A telegram was to be sent to 
the students expressing the "sym
pathy and admirat ion" of SC, and 
another to Attorney General 
Robert F . Kennedy expressing " in
dignation a t this flagrant miscar
riage of justice." 

According to Brown, two stu
dents a t the school "sat - in" a t a 
demonstration in the city. "Fol

lowing th is , " he continued, "school 

authori t ies did n o t allow them to 

re-enter high school. 

"113 students formed a protest 

by kneeling and praying on the 

school steps, and were arres ted by 

the police." 

Brown said th$ incident 

significant because of the. studentsj 

t ak ing "action of such grea t im. 

portance a t such an ear ly age.'* 

The telegrams were sent Fridaj 

night by the SG Executive Com. 

mittee. 

ZETA BETA TAU 
HAS NO CAFETERIA TABLE! 

However, we do hove a Fraternity House, located at 

54 Hamilton Place (near 140th St.). Drop in at lunch 

time, and see for yourself. 

Tel. AU. 3-9472 

Gustave G. Rosenberg 
Seeks Judgeship 

te rms. "I can only speak of my
self," he emphasized Fr iday . 

He "personally l ikes" Mayor 
Robert F . Wagner. The Mayor 
"has been a rock of Gibralter in 
our desire to keep free tuition at 
the city colleges," Dr. Rosenberp; 
declared. "I 'm proud of his sup
port ." 
i The mustachioed B H E Chair

man was defeated as Mayor Wag-
tier's choice for the Sta te Supreme 
Court post on the Democratic 
^ a r t y ticket last month, but he 
went on to win Liberal P a r t y back-
ino-.A bi-partisan panel of lawyers 
had originally recommended his 
nomination. 

Dr. Rosenberg is running for 
election, with the Mayor 's sup
port, inWeE 4First Judicial District 
covering Manhattan and the 
Bronx. Prominent members of the 
Reform wing of the Democratic 
P a r t / h a v e endorsed his candidacy. 

The New York Universi ty Law 
School graduate , who never re
ceived a Bachelor's degree, "loves 
the law" and hope? to make some 
contribution as a judge. 
: The sprightly nominee feels 

t h a t his "well-rounded experience" 
qualifies him for the prestigious 
position more than his Tammany-
backed opponent, City Court Jus 
tice Nathaniel T. Helm an. 

During the past five years at 
the helm of the B H E . Dr. Rosen
berg witnessed the induction of 
four new college presidents. Under 
his chairmanship, undergraduate j 
studies obtained state aid for the i 
0 r s t t ime. j 

In 1053 he headed the Board's ! 
903 Feinherg Law Committee to 
investigate communism at the city 
colleges. "We did a pood investiga
tion," Dr. Rosenberg said, "with
out harming any innocent person.*^ 

But his 'Vrowning glory," 

CLASSIFIED 

SALESMAN WANTED 
Full or P»*"t time. Days or evenir.tfx. 

Steady «»npk>yntent. K\i*rience and <-»r 
r.ot neressary. R*|>«1 *dv*ncement. Apply 
j - « PM or <•-*:3" AM. 2y7<» Wetwter Ave
nue. Bropx. (2W>th Street station on Srd 
Av*™i* S . V * for Mr. P m i w n W . 

Girl Watcher's 
bi^ 

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

L\ 

^3 

FRONT SIDE BACK 

Three views of on average, healthy gtH 

lLi@@®G0 H o How to recognize a girl 
It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing 
fashion standards, that girts are often mistaken for men. 

Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks, 
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this un
fortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new 
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals 
(see above diagram). As you can see, girls are easiest 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

Th» ad based on the book, "The Girt Watcher's Guide." Text: 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by EMoa 
Dedini. Reprinted by pwiMwcm of Harper A Brothers. 

#*?«» P***f4 JSC,dimnmn &€mm ftp* y Aftfaw »—• 

to identify from the side. However, even the beginner 
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well. 

Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man 
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing 
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the 
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It's 
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.) 

Rdl Mali's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

\ 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeabte! 
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êtt? LibrMri€m • • • 
Miss Yerchamik Ishenderian is temporarily taking w e r tfte dutiee 

|of the late Professor Jerome K. Wilcox in the library until a aueces-
gor is found. 

The College's Advisory Committee on Library is screening appli-
| cants for the post with Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal Arte And 
[science) presiding. The Advisory Committee on Library consists of 
[the Library Committee on Appointments and the General Faculty 
\ Library Committee. 

OnCampw Midi 
JfejcSfrolman 

(Author of "I Was a Teenrage Dwarf*, "The Many 
Lo$es of Dobie GiUia", etc.) 

THE TRUE AND 
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING 
It is well enougn to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about 
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one 
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My 
Morris chair, incidentsIty, was given to irie by the Philip Morris 
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are great
hearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Ogarettes, as millions of 
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only 
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, 
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros! For 
those who prefer crush proof boxes, Marlboro is available in 
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro 
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their 
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly 
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.) 

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true 
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and 
investigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana 
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed 
several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund 
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story 
about how she came to be named Gerund. It seems that her 
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any
thing in the world, and so he named all his children after parts 
of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named 
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative 
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their 
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and 
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After 
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of gram
matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently 
bom to him—eight in all—were named Everett.) 

But I digress. I was interviewing a lately coed named 
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed by a 
sorority?" 

"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority." 
"Did they give you a high-pressure fatch?" I asked. "Did 

they use the hard sell?" 
"No, master," sherepKed. "It was all done with quiet dignity. 

They simply talked to » e about the chapter and the girls for 
about three minutes and then I pledged." 

"My goodness!" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for 
a sales talk!" 

"It is when they are holding you under water, mister,'' 
said Gerund. 

"WeB, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?" 
"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. "But T don't live 

there. Unfortunately, theytpledged more girls than they have 
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the beB tower." 

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said. 
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund. 
"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure talk

ing to yon," I said. 
"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and cheer 

we went our separate ways—die to the campanile, I to the 
Morris chair. © m i » 

The Philip Morris Company mafces, in addition to Marlboro, 
the nem. wUtttered, kinf-nize Philip Morris Commmnder— 
choice tobmeto, genSlg vmcuum ciimwf ft* m memprmoem to 
otBure §au the finest im smokinj plemnire. 

hqwrfes Into Classroom Discussions 
By JILL PLANNER ^ 

An American Civil Liberties Union contention that student loyalty investigations' dis
courage free classroom discussion was upheld last week by several professors at the Cql-
lege. „mm<& 

However, one professor took 
issue with the ACLU policy state
ment asserting that it was some
what exaggerated. Professor Stan
ley Page (History) declared: 

"What a student says in the 
course of discussion will not neces
sarily label him. But a specific 
statement made by the student as 
to his political affiliations should 
not be kept from the FBI." Those 
students who entertain doctrain-
naire beliefs obviously are not try
ing to hide the fact, Dr. Page 
added. 

On the other hand, both Miss 
Pernell, clinical assistant in the 
education department and Mr. 
Marvin Gettleman, (Political Sci
ence) asserted that a student will 
take part in discussions much less 
when he knows that what he says 
in class may someday appear on a 
questionnaire. 

Prof. Page said he would answer 
all questions concerning a stu
dent's political affiliations and 
emotional stability, if only to in
sure the government's faith in his 
recommendations. 

A teacher's only concern is with 
a stiident's performance in class 
and how he handles a certain body 
of knowledge rather than his po
litical loyalties, Mr. Emanuel S. 
Chill, (History), and Mr. Gettle
man, maintained. "Any otherfkind' 
of judgment faces outside the com
petence of this teacher", said Mr. 
Gettleman. 

Professor John H. Herz (Politi
cal Science) emphasized the dis
tinction between "sensitive" posi
tions, where "unquestioned loyalty 

mty&f 
Class Room Discussion 

* flindered by Investigations 

is needed," and all other govern
ment positions, business jobs, and 
employment in the entertainment 
field. He left the determination of 
the sensitivity of the position up 
to discretion of the teacher. If 
asked by the State Department, 
Mr. Herz would answer all ques
tions pertaining to the security of 
the applicant. 

Following the opposite trend of 
thought, Mr. Chill, Mr. Gettleman 
and Miss Pernell all stated that 
they would answer no questions 
pertaining to a student's political 
loyalty. 

Mr. Chill referred to the state
ment made by Professor Louis M. 
Hacker, Chairman of the Aca
demic Freedom Committee of the 
ACLU, equating the teacher-stu
dent relationship with that of a 
lawyer to his client and a physi
cian to his patient. Mr. Chill con
tended that the relationship of 
teacher and student is a privileged 
one and that any information 

i 

W A N T ED 
FRESHMAN COEDS 

ESTABLiSHED^SOPHOMORE HOUSE 

DESIRES SWINGING PARTIES 
J WITH GIRL HOUSES 

Call: MARK FELDMAN - DA 6-3938 - PERRY '64 

\ 

B e suave 

destroy your inhibitions 

Mcike friends and dates 
BDM SMOKER 

OCTOBER 20, 1961 at 9:00 P.M. 

42 FLATBUSH AVE. (near Fox Ttheotre) 

IRT — 7th or Lexington Ave. Express to Nevins St. Station 

BMT — Dekalb Ave. Station 

IND — Hoyt-Schermerhorn St. Station 

about a student's political loyalties 
obtained by the teacher was privi
leged information. 

"The general trend of this coun
try has gone too far in the direc
tion of suspicion of unorthodox 
jdeas," Prof. Herz declared. 

Mr. Gettleman asserted that the 
classroom should be a place whe» 
even ideas considered >dange*oqjj 
could be enthusiastically debated; 

Professor Harold J. Garter, 
(Education) stressed that students 
are in the experimental stage of 
thinking, and, therefore, what 
they say in class is not necessarily 
what they will always beHeve. 

ADVERTISE 

I N ; * 

OP 

Medusa was once heard to rare: 
"A new hair-do fs just what I crave, 
With my SwingHne I'll lack 
AH these snakes front to bade, 
And invent the first pemaip t waw!" 

SWINGLINE 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

{lfcfc0tllllfMN| 

Unconditionally Guarantee* 
# Med* In Am«ric*l 
# Tot B&r*fi\f always *v»it«bJ*i 
# 8uy R •* your •tetion*ry, 

varfoty or bookstore dcatorl 

Leno 

o r «T*f>iL««* rom M O M * «t»» o r n c B 
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Free Speech... 
A forum will be held Friday afternoon to discuss "Free 

Speech Endangered in Our Schools." Student Government is 
the sponsor, but not the initiator. The program has a 
peculiar history which should make students at the College 
realize the relatively low esteem in which true free speech is 
held.:-: ^ x 

The forum was started as a reaction to the temporary 
ban on Communist speakers at colleges within the City Uni
versity passed last Tuesday by the Administrative Council 
of Municipal College Presidents. 

The College's Marxist Discussion Club (MDC) initiated 
the discussion idea, planned on inviting several respected 
proponents of academic freedom and free speech, and asked 
all College organizations to co-sponsor it. Tentative accept
ances were received from several groups, including the 
young Democrats, CORE, and the Student Peace Union. 

Wednesday, amotion asking Student Council to co-sponsor 
the forum failed. The reason—MDC's initiation of and asso
ciation with the plan. 

After just having unanimously passed a resolution "re
affirming'' its belief in academic freedom, SC reversed itself 
and passed judgment not on the value of the forum and its 
own co-sponsorship thereof, but on its haphazard interpre
tations of MDC's organizational aims. This is certainly an 
ironic situation. 

When a case arises which so clearly affects the entire 
student body, and indeed the very principles of a university, 
as does the speaker ban, certainly it is not too much to expect 
Councilto act on the basis of sound and relevant judgment. 
Which is more important at the present time—campaigning 
against the speaker ban, or pettily critizing a specific organi
zation? It is sad that a small majority on SC has not been 
able to understand Council's function. 

The fear of MDC's "taint" which underlies SG's assuming 
sponsorship of the program [with the consent of MDC] is 
shameful. Co-sponsorship implies only that a given group 
supports and advocates the aims and ends of the program in 
question, and not necessarily that it is enamored of the goals 
of the initiating group. 

Cynical debating to determine what MDC's most hidden 
purpose might be in starting a forum of this type is worth
less and totally irrelevant in this case. Council was not asked 
to psychoanalyze the group; it was merely invited to co-
sponsor a clearly thought out forum with whose aims SC had 
earlier stated firm and unanimous agreement. 

The most significant purpose of the forum is to create a 
unified awareness among students at the. College of the 
dangerous limitations the speaker ban imposes. Academic 
freedom must be inherent in all institutions of learning, for 
without this kind of atmosphere, an attempt at genuine edu
cation is useless. 

We must commend SC's unanimous support for the reso
lution stating renewed support for academic freedom. It is 
unfortunate that the body found it necessary to weaken its 
conviction when considering the forum. For SG to accept 
general sponsorship so as to "save" the name of the con
ference is disgraceful. This is a sorrowful indication of the 
overall temper of the College's student organizations towards 
groups like MDC. 

Council Hit 
Dear Edi tor : 

As a regular observer of the 
proceeding-s of Student Council, as 
well as a former member of tha t 
body, I was shocked and disgusted 
by the Council's action in refusing 
to co-sponsor a forum on "Free 
Speech E n d a n g e r e d in our 
Schools." 

In light of the recent decision, 
by the Administrative Council of 
Municipal College Presidents, to 
bar Communist par ty members 
from speaking on our campus, this 
Forum has a timely significance. 
The speakers already invited form 
an impressive list. Among them 
are Norman Thomas, a representa
tive from the American Civil Li
berties Union, Bayard Rustin, 
famed integration leader, and Rev. 
Howard Melish. 

Tha t the Marxist Discussion 
Club initiated the Forum is a mat
ter of public record. I t is also 
t rue tha t the MDC has invited all 
organizations on the campus to 
co-sponsor the event, thus giving 
them an opportunity to plan the 
program, and add or subtract 
speakers by democratic processes. 

Student Council's fai lure to heed 
the call to defend our r ight to hear 
whomever we please is especially 
ludicrous when Council's previous 
actions of the evening a r e con
sidered. SC passed, by unanimous 
roll-call, a resolution reaffirming 
Council's basic belief in the pr in
ciples of academic freedom; a reso
lution protest ing the dissolution of 
the Student Government Associa
tion a t a Southern college, a s an 
abridgement of academic freedom, 
was also passed. 

When, however, it was t ime to 
discuss academic freedom a t this 
school, SC abrogated i ts responsi
bility, and made a mockery of 
student self - government. Those 
speaking against the resolution 
complained tha t plans for the 
Forum were vague; how would 
they help to crystallize them with
out joining in planning the event-
They complained that SC would be 
working with "ant i -democrat ic" 
forces in planning the Forum; 
since when does student Govern
ment define democracy, and why 
should it not come to the defense 
of those with which it may have 
disagreements- They complained 
tha t "both sides of the question" 
would not be heard ; the Forum 
was not planned as a debate by 
the ini t ia tors . Anyway, would SC 
want to sponsor a speaker who did 
not believe in free speech to dis
cuss tha t principle endangered by 
administrat ive action-

I commend those who voted to 
eo-spo.nsor the Forum, which will 
be held on Oct. 20, 1961, from 5 
to 7 P.M. in the Grand Ballroom. 
Those who spoke agains t free 
-pcech, should feel ashamed of 

themselves, and should realize the 
incalcuable damage they have done 
to t rue academic freedom on this 
campus. 

Sincerely, 
Monroe Wasch 

Letter... 

Advisor Writes 
Dear Edi tor : 

I t has been my policy, as faculty 
advisor of this student newspaper, 
to let the editors run it and to 
stand clear of any controversies 
they br ing upon themselves. But 
the time has come when I feel com
pelled to speak through its col
umns about the growingly abusive 
attacks to which it has been sub
jected recently by people ranging 
from Buell Gallagher down to the 
anonymous author of the Hillel 
circular (a t least no s ignature was 
evident) . To those who seem to 
think tha t open season has been 
declared upon the beliefs, the 
ethics, and the integri ty of the 
students who write and who edit 
the Observation Post, permit me 
to make a few brief points: 

1) the editors of OP usually if 
not always give a very fair hear
ing to their most vehement critics 
e.g., Lenore Lieblein's long le t ter 
reprinted in full two weeks a g o ) ; 
this willingness to publish rebut ta l 
is hardly characteristic of s tudents 
bent upon distort ing campus news, 
a charge which I have heard 
levelled a t OP editors more than 
once. If I have misrepresented the 
charge, then let the accusers 
choose th i r words more carefully. 
At any ra te , I am in a position to 
say t h a t there is no substance to 
such an accusation. 

2) unquestionably, the staff 
commits e r rors of fact and j udg 
ment ; so does the staff of The New 
York Ti?nes.,Let the student who 
is without sin of this sort s tep 
forward, wi th te rm repor t s in 
hand, to be scrutinized by his daz
zled colleagues. Bet ter yet, let him 
suggest a practical way to elimi
nate such errors , aside from the 
a r rogan t request t ha t OP cease 
publication. Best of all, let him 
volunteer to improve the paper by 
assist ing the harrassed bu t never-
the less dedicated members of the 
staff who often put aside their 
schoolwork and even their personal 
concerns in order to meet their 
deadlines. 

It is my impression, finally, tha t 
the staff of OP are friendly to 
rciticism intended to elevate the 
level of repor t ing; on the other 
hand, they have the right to resent 
irrelevant thrus ts of a political or 
personal na ture . How pleasant a 
change i t would be if, in the fu
ture, criticism of both student 
papers were informed by a more 
charitable and constructive spirit . 

Sincerely, 
Leo Hamalian 
The English Department 

(Continued From P a g e 1) 

especially in the Academic Co 
muni ty , is the direct antithesis 
the grouping of s tudents 
scholars for the pursu i t of kno 
edge." 

Action "in limitation of , f\ 
speech" on the p a r t of the u 
versity administrat ion, i t 
t inued, "is abhorrent to the prin 
pies of academic freedom and ft 
access to information." 

Miss Fields said the resoluti 
placed council "unequivocably 
posed to restrictions on acaden 
freedom." 

The motion called for a leti 
to be sent to President Har ry 
Rivlin, advising him of Counci 
s tand. 

Text of Let ter 

C( 

We oppose the action of the A 
ministrative Council which la 
week barred Communists fi 
speaking a t the Municipal 
leges. Although the decision c 
be criticized on many grounds, it 
most deplorable for an acadeiii 
community dedicated to free i 
quiry. 

Freedom of thought is fund 
mental to a democracy, and ins 
tutions of higher learning must 
its most jealous protectors . Thei 
fore, we feel t ha t the exclusion 
any ideology undermines the mo 
precious function of the Colleg< 

Repression has never protect 
intellectual l iberty; even when 
is dircted aga ins t those who, 11 
the Communists, do no t deem tl 
l iberty indispensable. 

Milton L. Barron, Chairnti 
Sociology and Anthropology; Hi 
man M. Bishop, Ass t . Profess* 
Political Science; Alfred A. Cai 
Instructor, His to ry ; Sidney D 
zion, Ass ' t , Professor , Histor 
Ivo Duchacek, Assoc. Profesa 
Political Science; J . A . Elias, U 
turer , Philosophy; Stanley Fei 
gold. Lecturer, Political Scieru 
Marvin E . Gett leman, Lectun 
Political Science; Samuel Hend 
Chairman, Political Science; K< 
nan Hourwich, Fellow, Politii 
Science; K. D. I ran i , Ass ' t . Profi 
sor. Philosophy; Frederic C. Jah 
Instructor, His to ry ; Hans Kol 
Professor, His tory ; Michael Kra 
Professor, His to ry ; Y. H . Kri 
rian. Professor, Philosophy; Hal 
Lustig, Professor, Phys ics ; Hei 
M. Magid, Assoc. Professor, P 
losophy; David Newton, As! 
Professor, Student Life ; Aai 
Noland, Assoc. Professor, Histoi 
Gerald M. Pomper, Ass ' t . Prof 
sor. Political Science; Henry i 
mat. Chairman, Phys ics ; John 
Thirwall, Professor, E n g I i s 
Philip P . Wiener, Chairman, F 
losophy; Irwin Yellowitz, Instn 
tor. His tory; Elliot Zupnick, Ass 
Professor, Economic. 

Exec... 

Kappa Phi Omega 
SMOKER 

Karate Exhibition - Fencing Exhibition 
Folk Singing Refreshments 

October 20, 9:00 P.M. 

85 FLATBUSH AVE., B'KLYN ST 3-9152 

(Continued From P a g e 1) 

National Student Association n 
resentat ive have accepted invi 
tions to appear here . Also pres< 
will be speakers from the Am< 
can Civil Liberties Union and I 
American Friends Service Co 
mittee. 

Exec will send le t ters to all * 
ganizations at the College reque; 
ing them to endorse the fort 
This motion was passed 4-0-0. 

House Plan 's Managing Bos 
endorsed the forum a short wii 
af ter the resolution itself * 
passed. 
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Prof. Hans Kohn 
Called One of Greatest Living Historians 

—Vnim the living institution, the greatest lecturer, the nicest guy, an old and wonderful man who was seventy in September and is a little 
" ^ M R S B M begin his last term at the College by throwing open his hands and saving "Aaagh today we will talk about the great soul of Goethe.' 
alk he did • '. . all period sitting without notes in front of seventy registered students and uncounted visitors who had come to listen and admire. 

Kohn's classes are always <» 
but this September their 

registration was n e a r l y 
to accommodate the many 

;s who realized that this 
ould be his last. For despite 
itiment of his students and 
jes that his departure will 
•eat blow to the College, Dr. 
will be forceably retired in 

because of age in accprd-
Jith New York State Law. 

is the cut off line, and ex-
is are not made for great-

[ohn has taught the History 
lionalism and European In-
ial thought to thousands of 
[people since he came to the 

in 1949. And he emphati-
pes not want to retire. 
fuld like never to leave, he 
Ss voice a little sorrowful. 

has reached the age limit 
iile he would like to ask for 
jnption Hans Kohn "will not 

privileges." 
ire really heart broken at 

of losing him. Dr. Joseph 
an (Chm. History) sai<£ Fri-
le is more than an outstand-
lolar, he is a wonderful lul
ling. He is the elite." 

fisan added that past at-
| have been made to by-pass 
ruling and all had been un-

ful. 
h&ars arSiieginriirig to show 
features though his spirit is 

for any youngster's and. 
Ikorical intellect one "of the 

Hans Kohn 
At Retirement Age 

in the last row, gesticulating, 
speaking too fast in his thick ger-
manic accent, stopping to spell out 
the work T-H-I-N-K (too help 
the student understand him) fol
lowing a sentence about the straun 
and drang influence on the welt-
schermz. 

But after classes the professor 
eases himself into his chair, his 
head resting all too frequently on 
his arm; his eyes sharp but red
dened, his voice hoarse from the 
strain of the day. 

Bom in Prague Czechoslovakia 
in 1891 Dr. Kohn was mustered 
into the Austrian army in 1914 

four greatest of our time." | and sent to the Russian front 
There he witnessed the affairs of ig in class the Professor 

is voice to the last student | the war and above all the revolu

tion." Regarding the war chiefly 
as a result of nationalist passions 
Proessor Kohn, born in the multi 
national-Hapsburg empire decided 
to make history his main field of 
study. 

The author of thirty books in
cluding Prophets and People, The 
Twentieth Century, American Na
tionalism, Pan Slavism, and The 
Mind of Modern Russia, the pro
fessor works from a personal li
brary of several thousand books, 
writing his manuscripts out in a 

H; miniscule long hand. 
A frequent contributor to the 

Encyclopedia Brittanica, Dr. Kohn 
**mm4 j is the author of many historical 

descriptions for that work in
cluding the essay on Communism. 

When thinking his mind is three 
steps ahead of him and he will 
say Yah Yah Yah and then go 
ahead and talk. 

His ex-students recall his exam 
questions which follow the "trace 
the history of mankind—and be 
specific" pattern. An assistant who 
draws up most of the professors 
tests defends these questions say
ing "that a person is graded upon 
ability to select what is important." 
A two term student of Kohn's re
sponded, however, that the ques
tions give you just enough rope 
to choke yourself. 

Though the professor prides 
himself on treating his students as 
adults—"some of them are already 
mothers"—at least one student 
finds him "a perfect grandfather 
image." 

Small and slightly stooped with 

curling grey white eyebrows Dr. 
Kohn wears an old fashioned suit 
replete with vest even in the sum
mer. 

Always courteous and patient, 
he was described by a co-worker 

There is some hope that Dr. 
Kohn might return as a visiting-
professor after leaving Denver but 
limits on teaching hours and salary 
for a retired professor in Now 
York State would keep his classes 

Professor Kohn is pictured above lecturing to his History students 
about "the great soul of Goethe." 
as careful never to wound anyone 
personally and eternally the gen
tleman. 

Professor Kohn will spend the 
next year teaching International 
Relations to graduate students at 
the University of Denver under a 
national foundation grant. The 
work will be much more specialized 
and Dr. Kohn says that "he will 
miss the contact with the young 
and the feeling of being young 
that they give him. "But I must 
make a living." 

to a minimum. 
Dr. Kohn is presently working 

on a sequel to his "Idea of Na
tionalism," which he now expects 
to be a three volume study. 

Intent on plans for -the future 
Hans Kohn feels that growing old
er does not necessitate growing 
useless. "Some grow less alive be
cause they have never been alive.. 
One should bcome more conscious 
and sensitive to life as one ages, 
otherwise it is useless to have 
lived." 

SPECIAL COMPLIMENTARY OFFER 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Learji the Pleasures 
of Fine Tobacco... 
Enfoy the Original Extra-Mild 
Cavendish in the 
Handy "Poly" Pocket Pouch 

BJcmfed i**i Holkmd by Oouw« Egberts JtoyoJ Factor!** 

AMPHORA, is cool, even-burning, long-lasting. Its pleasur
able smoking qualities have won loyal friends-it outsells all 

other tobaccos in its class! If 
you haven't tried AMPHORA, 
be our guest. Simply fill in the 
coupon below and mail it. You 
will receive a complimentary 
full 2-ounce pouch. 

•* *6 U^KSM^'' ' ' • • • 

«ave 

ROMICICS INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO CO. 
1191SVose Street, North Hollywood. California 

I Gentlemen: Please send me a compl imentary fu l l 2 c^nce pouch of 
AMPHORA. I enctose l O i coin to cover cost of handbr.g snd mail ing, 

^ (rLSASE-YFE OR PRINT) 

NAME 

•TWEET 

CITY, ZONE, STATE-

UNIVERSITY. 
I This Offer This Offer Expires December 31,1961 

"I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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City i i . 
Suggests New Group 

By DAVE TURKHBIMER 
Acting President Harry N. Riulin expressed hope Wed

nesday that the Administirative Council review of its ŝ If 
imposed speaker ban would not be a-long range project. 

The Council's resolution bars allf 
members of the Communist Party 
from speaking at any of the seven 
colleges within the City Univers
ity. The ban is temporary, pend
ing further investigation of the 
situation. 

Speaking at his bi-weekly Press 
Conference Dr. Rivlin described 
the Council's action as intended to 
hold off further incidents until the 
colleges had formed procedure to 
govern them. 

"The line between extracurri
cular activities and classroom ac
tivities is fading and hard to de
fine," Dr. Rivlin said. "I would 
like to see speakers selected a s | 
carefully as members ef the facul
ty are." 

In reference to unfavorable re
action to the ban Rivlin declared 
that, "We ought not to be pre-1 
judiced against the decision of the 
Council. We must first inquire if 
it, invades academic freedom." 

The president added that he con
sidered the ban to be "primarily a 
legal question" and not for layman 
to decide. 

Professor Hillman Bishop (Po
litical Science) said Friday that, 

A different view was expressed by 
a sophomore: 

"I'm definitely against the ban 
for two reasons; students can 
make their own opinions and no-
one has the right to say who 
should be allowed to speak," »n-
nother sophomore said. 

"I think the ban is tremendous. 
There should be a permanent ban; 
the College has nothing to gain 
by having Communists speak," a 

Every student who was in favor 
of the ban indicated that he would 
like to see the ban maintained 
permanently. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Both. Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
Chairman of the Beard of Higher 
Education, and Dr. John R. 
Everett, Chancellor of the City 
University, appealed to the City 
Planning Commission for more 
funds for modern facilities on 
Tuesday. 

The laboratories, as Dr. Rosen
berg told the City Planning Com
mission, "were designed well over 
half a century ago to serve 600 
students a year. They serve 5,000 
a year now and are used from 8 
AM to 11 PM." 

A Century Old 

Prof. Bimbaum maintained that 
the condition of the laboratories, 
each of which holds sixteen classes 
a week is no fault of the adminis* 
tration. He held the contractors 
fully responsible for the dearth of 
modem facilities. 

Rivlin: Action S 
A recommendation that the Student Governmeni 

dents of the seven colleges within the City Universi 
to discuss the formation of a committee to deal with 
problems was passed by stu-<s> 
dents at a City University * w a s feIt' w a s a Prim« 
leadership training confer
ence this weekend. 

The more than fifty-five student 
leaders gathered in Saugerties, 
New York to talk about school 
problems and to exchange ideas. 
Representatives from all the Muni
cipal Colleges except Queens Col
lege and Queensborough Com
munity College attended. 

The recent temporary speaker 
ban passed by the Administrative 
Council of Municipal College in
stigated the idea for the City Uni
versity group to.be formed. This, 

of a problem common \\ 
municipal schools which 
effectively dealt with by| 
body. The perennial qi 
tuition fees was also cited 

Although no definite 
for the future group 
scribed, it was suggested) 
body have no legislative! 
and act mainly as an «d\ 
an information group. Ill 
situations, the coramitt* 
serve as a pressure group! 

The proposed planningj 
is to take place on 
November 4. 

Acting Pres, JHarsyN. Rivlin 
Tells of Review . . 

"contrary to the President's opin
ion, it is not a legalistic question. 

*I am opposed to the banning 
of Communist speakers not be
cause it is illegal or unconstitu
tional," Prof. Bishop who teaches 
the College's constitutional law 
courses declared, "but because I 
think the students should hear the 
Communist viewpoint." He con
cluded that the action of the ad
ministrative council "is not so 
much a violation of academic free
dom as a violation of student free
dom." 

Students React 
Of a small sampling mi students 

on South Campus Lawn Friday, a 
little less than one-third declared 
themselves in favor of the ban, 
while more than twice as many 
were against it. 

A junior in favor of the ban 
said, "There are some students in 
the College who would be in
fluenced by Communist speakers," 

jstoa i * 

MERCURY — Next i»sw« will b« 
colled "A Crit^w*", we therefor* 
solicit ortkles on ony topic ©f o 
critical noture, whkh may fa* *«#!»-
miffed to 152 f c/o Meroiry or to 
331 F on Thwr*. deodfm* Oct. 24. 

* * * > 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

LUCKYJUFFERS "THE 
FOOTBALL TEA, 

"Do.you think 
the coach would get 

mad rf we punted 
on first down?" 

mm 

"So-.that's why they / I p I I 
call him Crazy Legs Iff IM 

m 
# 

^iitf*:?*:" 

••:.~#m •m:m 
:::*C::;--/:v 

i : * > » S * ^ HI*! 

i-^t^.-.^M..:-^^. 

m. y^:^M0H M 

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students 
are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies, 
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professors 
and smoking Luckies—much too busy for football. Why so many "smoking 
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life; 
and college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular cigarette 
—so smoke Luckies. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some fasfe for a change 
£«.?.€*• 

http://to.be
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maneuvers, in which 
defense was left far 

'ers were so completely 
and Brockport's domi-

horough, that a penalty 
ed just before halftime 
ily real scoring oppor-
the Lavender. 

indischmann took the 
the penalty line after 

lett was tripped up with 
*s remaining in the first 

sophomore stepped into 
imed for the lower left 
the net—and had the 
if only inches past the 
t. 
t's goaltender Sterling 
s called upon to make 

saves, none of them 
eggie Quigley at right 
vas a major factor in 

lost prospective Beaver 
t of DuBois* territory. 
ond half was greatly 

scoring opportunities 
side. 
ation for the Beaver 
now clouded in d<*ubt. 
•ow the schedule reads 
ollege"—but what lies 
burning question. 
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Crosscountry . . . 
(Continued From Page 8) 

ord his squad compiled last season, 
his freshman year at the helm, 
will be improved with this current 
squad. 

Today at 4 PM the Beavers will 
compete in a triangular meet 
against Queens and Adelphi Col
leges at Van Cortland Park. 

The Beavers should defeat both 
of its rivals quite handily. The 
usually poor Queens College squad 
has thus far not disappointed the 
pre-season experts. They were de
feated in their first test despite 
the speed of Hugo Valle. He ran 
the distance in 30:00 flat. 

Adelphi should present even less 
competition. They've lost both of 
their meets this season and the 
fastest man they can boast Jay 
Weingartner at 33:10. Adelphi's 
coach, Stewart Parks admitted 
that he doesn't expect his team to 
do too well. 

Desfaref lauds 
Benny the Beaver has taken up bowling on art intercollegiate level this year and has thus-

far been pretty successful at it. 
The Beaver Bowling Club, under the leadership of Sid Lerner, a lower junior at the 

<£ , ___ 

Tryouts... 
Coach Dave Polansky is 

calling for those who want to 
try for his varsity team to re
port for piractace at 4 a«y after* 
noon in Wingate €fritfc Jertr 
Domershiek will greet freshman 
cagers m Goethals Gym a t . t h e 
same time, any rfay. 

College has participated in 
two matches of the New York 
division of the Eastern Inter
collegiate Bowling League, and 
has won five out of six games. 

Although it is only a club and 
not a team with varsity status, the 
Beaver Club, as they have chosen 
to call themselves, is second only 
to NYU Win the League. 

In their first match, October 8, 
the Beavers defeated the Fordham 
team 873-782, 806-747, and 871-
780. High scorer for all three 
games for the Reavers was Cap
tain Sid Lerner with a 544 series. 

In Sunday's ma-tfth the Beavers 
taekled a rougher lona crew and 
came out of the1 meet with two 
wins and- one- loss. The scoring 
was: 8&4-S48? 90fc-«53; and- 881^ 
.8!lj$..-EB«h scorers for the BeaVers 

Remaining Schedule 
Oct. 22 Cooper Union 

29 Pace 
Nov. I LIU 

12 N Y U -
19 Manhattan 
26 Hunter 

Dec. 10 Columbia 

17 Fordhara 

Jan. 14 lona 
Feb. 4 Cooper Union 

i s Pace 
25 U U 

Mar. 11 NYU 
i s Manhattan 

Apr. 1 Hunter 
H Columbia 

All league matches are held 
at the "B.owl-Mor Recreation 
C6htfer;"TTnidn Square and 13th 
Street. 

575 series and Sid Lerner who 
rolled a 543. 

"The last few terms," explains 
Lemer; 'Td been trying to get a 

M s tfene were Fred Osin with a bowling team together." After a 

11101*100 
for the entire school year with 
Sheafler'sfif^flwM' / / 

FIRST PRIZES OF MOO A MOHTH 
Winners (one man and 
one vrom^n student) wil* 
receive a^theck tor $400 
on Dec. 15th and^lOO a 
month beginning in Jan-
wury and ending in May. 

25 SECOND PRIZES ^ 
of a new Phiico * 
transistor radio 

i r S EASYTO EHTEI-EASYT! WW! HERE'S AIL YOU M 
Just tell as in 25 words or I M , what yon like most about Sfceaffer's 
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry m ink on 
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrip 
cartridges, and mail it to: Sbeaffer "Fen Money" Contest, P.O. 
Box 4399. Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with yonr 
name, address, school nam* And daas must be received by 
November 7, 1961. . 

Entries wifl be judged on the bash of their beKevaWJity and 
fashness of thought. Judges* decisions are final and all <«*«*» 
become the property of the W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Company. Nene 
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 

Every college student in the United States may enter, except 
employees of W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Company, its subsidmries, its 
•dvcrtisEng agencies...the independent compeny judging entries 
. . and memban of their immediats famaies. Contest subject to 
federal, state and local ragnlatioas. ._„ 

Winners wffi be notffiedYy • » « approsiniatsly tone weeks rftee 
U * of iiliwims avalakto after doss of contest « 

I fay stamp»<l, —y-adfts—ed snvatope. 

« « « ar* torn* of tht things to i^ep la 
mind when you're writing abdut 

Sheaffer't «ll-n«w cartridge 
fountain pen 

• For smooth, easy writing, there's no rob-
stitute for a Sheaffer fountam pen. 

• Loadslikea rifle withleakproof cartridge* 
of worid ttaaom Ship writing fluid. 
•F i l l s quick, dean, easy . . . j u s t drop a 
Skrip cartridge into fcarreL 

• Fits easily into a shirt pocket.. .comes in 
a choice ci Ave smart colors. 

SPECIAL! 
L3MITED TIME ONLY 

Pen and 98c worth 
of Cartridges FREE 

$3.03 Totai Value for 

$295 

SHEAFFERS 
0 — ! . < * » . W l M I W H — W . — T I I M 1111.1—» 

conference with Dr. Arthur H. Des-
Grey (Faculty Martage* 6f Athe-
letics), it was decided that a bowl
ing club would be formed this 
year. Then, if the team should pro
mote enough interest at" the Col
lege, it has a chance of being ac
cepted as a varsity team by the 
athletic committee. 

Dr. DesGrey said that "These 
fellows are ihterested, and I'm in 
sympathy with an i n t e r e s t e d 
group. I explained to them that 
there are many obstacles to form
ing a new team" here. "The easiest 
way to overcome these obstacles 
would sem to be to prove their 
value to the College, hinted Dr. 
DesGrey. "The Athletic Commit
tee will only recognize a team 
when they are certain that there is 
enough interest in the team oa 
campus." 

He has a suggestion for the 
boys in the club. Dr. DesGrfey 
feels thiat they should try to get; 
interested lower classmeji under 
their wing and help them along 
with their game, so that when the 
older fellows graduate the club 
will be prepetuated. 

The Eastern Bowling League is 
made up of thirty teams divided 
into three divisions, New York, 
Long Island, and New Jersey. The 
Beavers play their regular season 
matches -with the other nine teams 
in the New York division. After 
that there are divisional playoffs, 
the finals deciding the eastern 
champion, and a national cham
pionship between the eastern and 
western champions. 

Baseball... 
(Continued From Page 8) 

The first Beaver safety, one pi 
only seven they were to receive all 
day, was a bunt by Marino in the 
fourth. ^ 

Tom Hunt and Tom O ' D o ^ ^ l 
hurled the last two frames in -ReS-
men coach Jack Kaiser's attempt 
to break the monotony. 

Mike Grennan, who started for 
the Beavers, was wild and Murray 
Steinfink, who relieved him in the 
first, staggered the rest of the 
way. 

Gary Frey humbled the Beavers 
with three hits in the seven-inning 
nightcap. He got eight on strikes. 

In this one, Friedman, with only 
one day of rest, worked five inn
ings and was knocked for four 
runs. 

Left-fielder Goldner, who col
lected a single in each game, was 
the big Beaver hitter ( ? ) of the 
day. 
At Prospect Park, Thursday. Oct. 12: 
BROOKLYN AW 020 0»><V—2 5 2 
C d ^ Y 210 020 I f tx -< 8 S 
SE1DEN. Feit M>. GoMfarb (.V> and 

Savape. 
FRIEDMAN and Frazzitta. 

• » • 
| At Creedmore State Hospital. Saturday. 
i Oct. 14 (First srame^ : 
j CCNY WA f,0<> ^ 9 4 7 

ST.- JOHN'S -̂ "S 210 0i>*~-l1 12 » 
j GRENNAN. Steinfink (l> and Barry 
i Frawcitta. 
! B*RT FftAZZTTTA. Hunt <"<». OTVtnnell 

(9» and Li<}nori. 
j * » • 
i 

I CCNY ^ ^ W0 ft- • 3 * 
I ST. JOHN'S <'ll 022 x- « S » 
I FRIEDMAN. Calfarwerta (6\ and Fraz-

xitta. 
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Brockport Blanks Beaver Soccermen, 3 
Halfback Fractures Toe, Lost For Seas 

By LARRY BORTSTEIN 

Brockport, N. Y.—This little village of 6000 population 18 miles west of Rochester lies 
in a state of relative calm today, but Saturday the soccer team from the State Teachers 
College here smote the College's eleven offensively and defensively and left them buried 
under a 3-0 count after t w o - ^ 
and-a-half hours of combat. 

Coach Huntley Parker ' s Golden 
Eagles left the Beavers for dead 
af ter only three minutes of the 
first qua r t e r and, as Lavender 
coach H a r r y Kariin freely ad
mit ted later , it was a case of "one 
team completely outplaying: the 
other ." 

Brockport 's win was a repeat 
performance of its 1-0 victory a t 
Lewisohn Stadium just one year 
a«'o. 

Tha t Lavender defeat was the 
first one a t home for the team 
since 1954. 

Flashing: a 2-0 mark going into 
Sa turday ' s bat t le hare, the Beaver 
eleven took the field a t 12 noon 
still feeling the effects of a ten-
hour bus t r ip through the bet ter 
p a r t of Fr iday afternoon and. 
night . 

An impor tan t cog in wha t had 
earl ier appeared to be a national 
championship machine was lost 
even before two minutes had tick
ed by. 

Neville Parker , the brill iant 
sophomore halfback, was bat t l ing 
for possession of the ball wi th 
Er ik Knabb, center forward in 
Brockport 's alignment. At tempt ing 
to kick t he ball out of Knabb's 
reach, P a r k e r was struck on the 
big toe of his r ight foot and in
curred a f racture in the digit. 

Coach Harry Kari in 

Uncertain 
The gr i t ty Pa rke r suffered, un-

tended, on the bench the res t of the 
afternoon watching his teammates 
fight the losing bat t le with the 
Golden Eagles ' defense. 

I t was confirmed la ter tha t 
Parker will be out for the res t 
of the season. 

Only a shoi't t ime later, a t the 
three-minute mark, came the be
ginning of the end. 

A demoralized band of Beavers 
could only stand and watch help-

Baseballers Lose 2 , 
Rout B'klyn College 

St. John's, as expected, buried the College's baseball team 
under 11-0 and 6-0 scores Saturday, but Thursday Howie 
Friedman's curve was crackling, Beaver bats were ringing, 
and the legitimate ending to^ 
the fall season was a 6-2 vic
tory over Brooklyn at Pros
pect Park. 

Saturday ' s double blitzing at the 
Creed more Sta te Hospital dropped 
the Beaver ledger below the .500 
mark a t 3-4, but there was a lot to 
applaud in most of the autumnal 
engagements . 

Bar ry Frazz i t t a and Artie Gold
ner. the leading hi t ters , hit con
sistently—and hard. 

Lou Rubon. in r ight field, show
ed new power a t the plate and it 
appears he may have won the job. 

Fr iedman showed a li t t le more 
polish and control than las t spr ing, 
when he ran away with the team's 
ERA leadership with a 2.9<> show
ing. 

His defensive work could still 
Stand some improvement, particu
lar ly in the handling of hunts . 

Against the Kingsmen. Howie 
yielded only five hit.<. but com
mit ted two errors, which, com 
bined with four 
spots , served to keep him in 
trouble. Nine str ikeouts helped 
him out. 

As did heavy hi t t ing from his 
ba t t e rv -ma te Frazzi t ta , Rubin, and 

lessly as J im Gilbert, Brockport 's 
inside left, first deflected the ball 
off goalie Andy Houtkruyer ' s 
chest, then retrieve the rebound 
and ram it past the stunned Hout-
kruyer . I t was all Brockport 
needed. 

I t was on a similar p lay tha t 
Guy Lupisello, the Golden Eagles ' 
outside left, scored the lone goal 
in the second quar ter of las t year ' s 
game. 

Lupisello, well-remembered by 
the Beavers, was in the lineup 
Sa turday but contributed only rou
tinely. 

Brockport 's taller, fas ter players 
managed to keep the ball in their 
own terr i tory , and their reliance 
on shor t passes was not contribu
tory to the Beavers ' keeping pos
session for very long, ei ther. 

H INI 
Wm llllillli 
H iSiii 
M H H I 

rr .NY —— . 00 
. 12 

0 0 - 0 
BROCKPORT 

. 00 

. 12 00 3 
Scoring : 

F i r s t quar te r — Cilbert, Brockjiort, 
3:00 

Second qua te r — Keenan Brockport , 
6:06. (Jilbert. Brockport . 15 :10. 

Saves : Houtkruyei - 7, DuBois 3. 

In fact, t h a t early tainted-with-
lv»ck goal looked i t might s tand up. 

But a t 6:06 of the second period, 
Skip Keenan, dar t ing in from his 
outside r igh t spot, accepted a 
lead pass in front of t he goal 
mouth and put i t through for 
Brockport score No. 2. 

Brockport dominated w h a t there 
was in the way of action for the 
nex t few minutes until Gilbert , al
ready an entry into the scoring 
column, converted one of Brock
port ' s few long passes from di
rectly in front of the goal mouth. 
This came a t 15:10 of the second 
quar te r . 

Both of Brockport 's second-
period scores were recorded via 

(Continued On Page 7) 

Howie Friedman 
Shackles Brooklyn 

sidering what went on in many 
par ts of the city. 

But the thunder from the Red-
men bats clouded the day for the 
Beavers anyway. 

Sophomore Bart Frazz i t ta . who 
more a t other Happens to be Beaver Barry 's 

cousin, fired bullets a t the l aven 
der bat ters for seven innings of 
the first game. 

He struck out 11, and gave two 
hits, holding his cousin to a 4-

shor t s top Ron Marino, each of f o r - 0 da>*- N o raPP**1^ i n t h a t 

whom contributed two hi ts . 
Sa tu rday ' s twin-bill was played 

in unusual ly good weather , con-

family at. all. 
DiBemardo had led the spring 

(Contivocd On Pajfe 7) 

DiBernardo 
Loses Struggle; 

Due Oct. 3 0 
Baseball coach Al DiBern

ardo has lost his battle with 
the United States Army. 

He must report for active duty 
in For t Bragg, North Carolina, 
Monday. Oct. 30. 

The blond coach, who led the 
baseball team through two fall 
seasons and one spring af ter a 
year as freshman coach, had re
quested permanent deferment on 
the grounds tha t he is pursuing a 
g radua te degree. 

DiBemardo received his Bache
lor of Ar ts degree from the Col
lege in 1958. 

The 25-year' old former Detroit 
Tiger farm hand has been a mem
ber of the Army Active Reserve 
for the past three years . 

Current federal legislation now 
makes it mandatory for him to 
serve another year. 

DiBemardo took over the var
sity coaching assignment las t fall 
af ter Dr. John LaPlace. coach for 
six years , requested reassignment 
to teaching duties. 

Wolfgang Scherer (3) and Bill Pe t ra tos batt le for ball with 
port defensemen. Not much seemed to help as the Beavers lost,! 

Here's the Way it Was Last Yj 
History repeats itself more often than one might realize. Sat 

debacle a t Brockport not only came exactly one year af ter a 1J 
to the same team las t year, but the circumstances under whi( 
Beavers went into each game were s tar t l ingly similar. 

The College's 1960 soccer team hosted Brockport 's t roupe at | 
sohn Stadium Saturday, Oct. 15, having already rolled to easi 

over two harmless opponents. The scores were 4-1 over Kingsj 
and 7-1 over the New York S ta te Marit ime Acadmy—11 goals 
two for the opposition. 

A y e a r la ter . Coach Har ry Kari in took a Beaver lineup, fresl| 
two routine wins, to Brockport and a second s t ra ight shutout 
Coach Huntley Parker ' s brilliant defensive corps. Ear l ie r this 
the Beavers had stopped the Nw York State Mari t imers , 7-i 
Long Island Universi ty, 4-2—again, 11 goals to j u s t two for 
position. 

Brockport 's own play in each game was very much the sai 
Spectacular defensive work was the difference both t imes; The 
Eagles a re a s t rong soccer team—and the Beavers have lean 
twice. 

Harriers Triump 
Zane Breaks Marl 

By STAN KOPFT 
What a difference a week made for Lenny Zane. Jus 

Saturdays ago he broke the College's cross country ma| 
running the grueling five-mile distance in 29.56. This| 
Saturday Lenny bettered his 
record of one week against 
Montclair * State Teachers by 
47 seconds, recording a 29:09 
time to lead the Beavers to a 
17-41 romp. . 

Almost from the shot of the 
gun, Lenny left few doubts con
cerning the outcome of the race. 
He quickly established the lead I 
and was in command throughout, j 

Even without the services of! 

captain Paul Lamprinos for this j 
one race. Coach Francisco Castro's ; 
Beavers still managed to win ! 

handily. j 

"Were we tha t good or were : 
they tha t bad" wondered the coach. ; ^ 
His own answer was aflfirmative j Cross Countrymen 
to the first. On Their Marks 

Finishing second to Zane was j by Len Purcell, whose 
Bill Hill a t 30:10. Mike Didyk j brought him a fourth place) 
showed with a time of 30:11. for a j Placing 7, 9, 10 and 11 wer 
1-2-3 Beaver showing. I Arnheiter (31:22), Ben 

Other top Beavers were Billy \ <32:10), Carl Kane (32;20«j 
DeAngelis, who ran fifth in the j J a y Parr ish (32:38). 
field and was clocked a t 30:38, Bill j Coach Castro's countenand 
Casey and Julian Offsay, who ran j br ighter and less tense foUj 
sixth and eighth respectively with i the victory than i t was aft 
times of 30:55 and 31:30. ! F a i r 1 e i g h Dickinson 

The best speed on the Montclair ! seemed confident t h a t the 
State Teachers squad was provided (Continned On Page 


